
When asked what learning was the most necessary, he said,
“Not to unlearn what you have learned.”

Diogenes Laërtius

Horizons

Learning Later, Living Greater Fall 2020

How to Plan a Course in the Covid EraThe mission of AIL is “to provide a lifelong learning experiencefor adults….” For the Curriculum Committee and its chair, NancyMarashio, the Covid world has provided a multitude of opportunity. It has been a balancing act between what is allowed and what is not;what is comfortable and what is not; what is technically possible andwhat is not. Throughout the planning experience for this year andnext, the paramount concern has been that AIL deliver on its promiseof “intellectual growth in an informal setting.”First there were no spring or summer courses while all of the worldsorted out its next steps, but AIL was eager to welcome back its students. So they tried an experiment– the live broadcast “Bessie’s Story:  Watching the Lights Go Out”– a story about new learning, adapta-tion and fortitude. It was a hit. So the planners tried “New Hampshire is Changing” – a three-part virtual presentation on the impact of climate change in the Granite State. Another hit… and largely because of the Q&A format. The committee had the full support of Colby-Sawyer College – as long asthey stayed within health guidelines, they were good to go. So they hada direction. Courses could be offered face-to-face, or virtually, or some-where in between.But what about the study leaders and the students? They hadto learn a new skill – how to use Zoom.  How to adapt a class intendedfor significant interaction face-to-face, to a more remote interactive for-mat.  Class size had to be smaller because of the technology and socialdistancing.  Students – on different platforms that all look different fromone another on screen – also had to learn how to use Zoom. Not every-one was comfortable with the new format. Health considerations alsoplayed a role. And not all classes lend themselves to a Zoom format. Butmany study leaders who thrive on student interaction were willing togive it a go – maybe not immediately, but in the next term.Virtual learning also means that one does not need to be inNew London to take a course – or to offer one, for that matter. 
continued on page 4

. . . Zoom just takes practice!

Like riding a bike . . .
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Dear AIL Friends,Although I’d love to be seeing you in the “old”way, I’m certainly happy to be seeing many of you in our new venue, Zoom. Six of the eight courses offered this fall are on Zoom and two are in person,back in our Lethbridge classroom. Just so you knowhow nimble we are able to be, it turns out that one of our stalwart Study Leaders gave a class from a vacation retreat in Maine and several members havebeen able to join their classes from other places farremoved from Lethbridge Lodge. And that’s verygood news during this time of not much good news!The Curriculum Committee and our Study Leadershave put together an exciting and excellent array ofclasses this fall with more promised for the winterterm.  Kudos and bouquets to Nina and Abby whohave been orchestrating all of the classes, been ontap to fix any technical glitches (there have been afew but, blessedly, remedied quickly) during theclasses, training all of us in the use of this newmedium while also managing to get the myriad otherbusiness of AIL accomplished. Miraculous!On an entirely different note, you should allknow that our request for donations to AIL duringour membership renewal campaign has met with extraordinary success and we are most grateful to so many AIL members who have expressed theirsupport for what AIL means to all of us. As of thiswriting we have heard from 103 members who havedonated more than $13,000 (see the list of donors on page 5) to support the programs that we offer.During this year in particular, having had to cancelboth spring and summer courses, our course rev-enue has been greatly reduced so that your supportis crucial to our successful operations. I’d also like toremind you that a gift to AIL in honor or in memoryof a fellow AIL enthusiast is a lovely way to remem-ber our AIL friends. And please know that every single gift to AIL is very much appreciated and willbe put to good use for the benefit of all of us.I wish you all a happy, healthy and “learning-ful” fall and look forward to the time when we can be together in person once again,– Mary Doyle, President

President’s Letter
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Learning program or Colby-Sawyer College.
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honored to meet her; hehad never before met anOlympic Gold medalist.After this visit Jennyand Katrina contacted Tomand told him that Jennywanted to give her goldmedal to Bessie, anotherchampion. And she sent it.Tom responded by email:“Dear Jenny, Thank you forsending the GOLD MEDAL to help honor Bessie’sspirit and resilience. It takes a champion toknow a champion and you are a CHAMPION. ...We appreciate your kindness, Jenny. You are inspirational! Thank you again. Tom and Bessie.”Meeting new friends in the pandemic environment is almost impossible, but not quite.Katrina, Jenny, Tom, his wife Ashley, and Bessiehave formed a meaningful and very special connection. They have plans to get together inthe future for hikes and to stay in touch. Thesecondary gain that these champions and theirfamilies have experienced is what makes Lunch& Learn such a valuable component of AIL.– Susan Lynn

Little did Katrina Wagner know in2019, when she took on her position as chairof the Lunch & Learn program at AIL, that notonly would this program benefit the commu-nity in general, but that it would take on a veryspecial meaning in her own life and that of herdaughter, Jenny.Lunch & Learn is a program that isopen and free to all; there is no requirement to join AIL. It does provide an opportunity to become acquainted with AIL and the education and camaraderie that comes withmembership. Tom Farmen, a retired headmaster anda Special Olympics of New Hampshire Boardmember, was scheduled to be the speaker atthe April 27 Lunch & Learn in the AIL class-room, which was postponed due to the Covid-19 outbreak. When he was asked to give theprogram on Zoom, he readily agreed. Tom hasgiven many talks related to his experience withBessie, his chocolate Lab, her voyage into blind-ness, her many accomplishments and the lifelessons she has taught him, but he had not doneone remotely before.Katrina’s daughter, Jenny Harrington,was living with her in New London temporarilyduring the pandemic and they watched the pro-gram together. Both Katrina and Jenny weremoved by the story and emailed Tom expressingan interest in buying his book, Bessie’s Story:
Watching the Lights Go Out. Katrina added in hernote: “We both pricked up our ears hearing ofyour involvement with Special Olympics. Jennyis a swimmer and won gold for Massachusetts atthe Special Olympics National Games in 2014and at the World Games in 2015. She is now 51and despite her learning disabilities, I’m veryproud to say she has been like Bessie all herlife.” Tom brought Bessie when he deliveredthe books. It was love at first sight for Jennywhen she met Bessie. (Having seen the two together, I can attest to the affection that flowsin both directions.) Tom told Jenny that he was

Ashley and Tom Farmen with Jenny and Bessie and
(below) Bessie wearing Jenny’s gold medal

Two Champions
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How to Plan a Course in the Covid Era

Wherever your computer is, there is your classroom.So the committee was able to bring a smaller array ofcourses to students this fall – eight were offered in various formats.This is just the beginning of the term so the jury is still out on howwell the options worked.  The remaining challenges? First, it takes much longer to planand implement a Zoom course, especially when it is a transforma-tion from face-to-face. And it takes testing those formats – some getjettisoned immediately and others are an instant success. Second is that AIL needs to offer moreclasses. Another area that will just take a bit of time as both study leaders and students becomemore comfortable with the delivery mechanism. Finally, is the need for the technical support thatmakes it possible for teachers to concentrate on content and format while someone “behind thescenes” worries about sharing documents or polling or breakout rooms. It is all just a matter oftime and teamwork.With plaudits from all those who have participated so far, the Curriculum Committee is moving ahead with plans for the winter term, committed to “offering a diverse array of stimulat-ing courses and programs” for all who want to experiment with this new learning format.So with more than 100% of support from all involved, AIL continues to evolve.– Maggie Ford

continued from page 1

Falls by Joan Eaton
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Thank You!

The response has been phenomenal. This vote of confidence in AIL’s programs, study leaders, guest speakers, volunteers on the Board, committees and staff is sincerely appreciated. We continue to aim for a smoothtransition as courses and lectures are adaptedto an online platform.Donors who have made gifts so far arelisted below. A complete list of donors will bepublished in our 2020-2021 AIL Annual Report. – Harry Tether, on behalf of the Board

In 2019, AIL received seven unexpecteddonations from members. Gifts were inspired indifferent ways: as a thank you for courses andevents offered year-round; as a gift in honor ofor in memory of a member of our community;and as an offer of help with regular expenses.Naturally, as far as expenses (literally, keepingthe lights on), we’re grateful for our strong partnership with Colby-Sawyer College.In June 2020, when it was time for theannual membership appeal, the Board andMembership Committee took a new step forAIL: members were invited to make a donationwith their renewal.  Although that option hadbeen available on our online membership form(a box to fill in for a donation), this was a specific request.
Edward W. HoytKathleen HunterMarsha Halpin JohnsonCynthia R. JonesKarla Karash *Jacqueline C. KeeshanChristine KellettSharon K. KenrickJoseph G. KubitConstance LeathersJoAnn LyonRobert LyonJulie MachenPeter MachenNancy F. MarashioBeverly MarshallCynthia A. MarshallGordon L. MarshallLee MaymanVernon McIntire *J. Arnold MeardonVirginia Crockett Milord *Lela G. MosesAnne NilsenSusan B. NorrisTimothy NorrisAlice D. Nulsen

Rody A. DeniseJoan DickeyCynthia DonovanJoan T. DoranMary B. Doyle *Mary Donna DoyleSusanne W. EatonMorris EdwardsCarol EmanuelsonStephen EnrothElizabeth FieldingHarriet R. FingerothRichard J. FingerothKatharine C. FischerMarjorie N. Forbes ^Laura Beth FosterWayne FrenchRoger FriendMary Fuller +Catherine Harper GoldsmithMalora P. GundyJanet M. HainesBarbara J. HambleyJoanna HendersonBetty HerrickRalph D. HoughElizabeth Howell

2019 & 2020 DonorsJohn W.  AdamsRoberta AdamsonEdythe AndersonDeborah BenjaminSandra BesasPaul A. BidwellNancy Birge +Stephen D. Birge +Edward D. BlanchardElizabeth F. BoegeSheldon BoegeJudith E. BohnConstance Brookes *Robert BrookesBarbara C. BrownTheodore S. BrownRodney ButtryCarolyn M. ByrneVirginia C. CallahanRichard H. ChaseSage D. ChaseHelene ChurchillAlison CoadyDale  ConlyHarte C. Crow + *Maria Dahlman

John PetermanStephen PriestCharles D. RiceDiane RiceJohn M. Roberts + ^Arthur M. Rosen + *Peter P. RucciAlexander K. SalmelaJoyce A. SaturleyEllen Terhune Schauff +^F. Augustus SeamansDeirdre P. SegersonNeil ShifrinRichard ShowalterPatricia H. StewartChristina B. SweetlandRalph SweetlandHarry R. TetherPatricia TivnanClaire B. VannattaThomas W. VannattaKatrina R. B. WagnerJanie H. Webster+ Gift in 2019* Multiple gifts^ Deceased

Gifts can be made in honor of 
or in memory of someone special.  AIL
has received gifts this year in memory of 

John Roberts and Les Norman.
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Study Leaders in Action: Fall 2020

Joanna Henderson

Brenda Watts
David Bashaw

John Ferries

Scott Rappeport

Liz Tentarelli

John Peterman

Julie Machen

Sage Chase with John Turco 
and guest presenters via Zoom

Jamie Hess

Nancy Marashio

This fall, six courses are being offered online via Zoom andtwo are in the AIL classroom. Prof. Lynn Garrioch’s coursewill begin in late October. Study leaders have led their Zoomsessions from wherever they are that day.
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AIL will offer 11 courses this winter, three in the AIL classroom and eight on Zoom. An intro-duction to severe mental illness and its treatment with new study leader Paul Gorman is the onlycarryover from Spring 2020, when all courses had to be rescheduled. Ace Eaton’s in-person course will focus on the history of skiing in New England. The visionof resort founders combined with innovations that improved everything from equipment to lifts tosnowmaking helped spur New England’s success as a skiing destination. Kent Hackmann will lead the second in-person course on Medieval Europe, a round-tablediscussion focusing on five topics. The third course on campus will be led by Nancy Marashio. Thisexploration of Native Nations poetry will be guided by the work of our current U.S. Poet Laureate,Joy Harjo, who is also the first Native American to receive that honor.From the vast expanse of Siberia traversed by the famous railroad, to the rise of the NaziParty in Germany and its lessons for democratic citizenship, to the founding of a small Utopiancommunity in Massachusetts in 1843, the history courses offered this winter are all excellent. All of the following courses will be on Zoom: Bob Koester returns by popular demandwith his history of the Trans-Siberian Railroadand the 6,000-mile journey by train that he tookwith a friend. Tom White will delve into the history of the Nazi party and its effect ondemocracy in Germany and beyond, includingin the United States. Joanna Henderson will leadher course on the Alcotts: Louisa May her sis-ters, and the peripatetic Bronson Alcott and hiswife, Abigail. Their self-sufficient community inHarvard, Mass., was ambitious but short-lived.Scott Rappeport is also bringing back acourse by popular demand: an in-depth look at mega-volcanoes and their impact on civiliza-tion. He describes this subject as the intersec-tion of history, climate and geology. The U.S.Constitution had a bumpier start than somemay realize, with essential changes made to theArticles of Confederation and Perpetual Union.Jim Bays will lead this investigation of what hadto change to keep the union together.Larry Crocker will lead a discussion ofcriminal cases and criminal justice from hisown practice and public records to literature byShakespeare and Stephen King. John Petermanwill offer another entertaining course with histribute to entertainers born in 1920. The Winter 2021 catalog will be mailedin late October with registration open fromWed., Nov. 11 through Fri., Dec. 11.

Looking Forward to Winter Courses

Fall Programs on Zoom

register in ADvAnCe at colby-sawyer.edufor stAY-At-HOMeCOMing Zoom links forthese live events on Oct. 16 & 17:
Oct. 16, noon: State of the College,Pres. Sue Stuebner
Oct. 16, 4:00 p.m.: Influenza and Covid-19:
Mother Nature’s Weapons of Mass Disease,Paul Etkind, DrPH
Oct. 17, 12:30 p.m.: The 2020 Election:
Searching for a Precedent, Prof. Eric Boyer
Oct. 22, 5:00 p.m.: sCienCe PuB
Cannabis 101: A New Look at An Old Book,Corey Burchman, M.D. 
For the sCienCe PuB Zoom link, call or
email the AiL office.
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Winter Term at a Glance Classes begin the week of Jan. 18 unless otherwise indicated

MOnDAYs
b 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. History of new england skiing / Ace Eaton 
v 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. united states Constitution: the great American Mulligan / Jim Bays
tuesDAYs
v 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. An introduction to understanding severe Mental illness 

and its treatment / Paul Gorman 
v 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. A 100th tribute to entertainers Born in 1920 / John Peterman (starts Feb. 23) 
v 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. Mega-volcanoes, environmental shocks and Civilization – reprise Scott Rappeport 
WeDnesDAYs
v 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. Opening a Continent: siberia and Her railroad – reprise / Bob Koester
v 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. the rise of the nazis: Lessons for Democratic Citizenship / Tom White
b 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. exploring Five topics in Medieval europe, c. 900-1100 / Kent Hackmann
tHursDAYs
v 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. the Alcotts / Joanna Henderson 
b 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. native nations Poetry: Coming through / Nancy Marashio
FriDAYs
v 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. A Criminal Case sampler / Larry Crocker b in-person course

v Online via Zoom


